
DentalEZ® Group is the only company to offer the option of exclusive Air Glide technology on 
patient chairs, allowing finger-touch movement for ease of cleaning and positioning in the busy 
dental operatory environment. The option to add the Air Glide technology feature to your favorite 
DentalEZ patient chair makes for a more efficient and ergonomically-flowing operatory.

*Air Glide technology is a special factory-installed option.  Dental professionals must request upon initial chair order, as Air Glide technology feature is not available as a subsequent add-on option.  

The exclusive Air Glide located underneath the chair 
base allows for free and easy floor positioning. It only 
takes one click of the switch for the chair bladder to 
inflate, and the chair glides easily from left to right 
or front to back with the touch of your hand. With 
minimal effort, the dentist or staff can easily move 
their DentalEZ Air Glide operatory chairs for cleaning, 
handicap access and to easily convert operatory from 
left to right.

Air Glide technology is just one more benefit provided by 
DentalEZ that combines ergonomic and advanced features 
while remaining economical and affordable. The ergonomic 
design of all DentalEZ patient chairs provides unparalleled 
features that allow the dental professional to freely 
maneuver while keeping patients calm and relaxed with 
comfortable designs. 

Air Glide technology is currently available for both the NuSimplicity™ patient chair 
as well as the classic J-Chair® and J/V-Generation® patient chairs.*  
DentalEZ leads the way in ergonomic patient chair design. Beginning in 1958 by introducing sit-down dentistry with the J-Chair, every generation 
of DentalEZ chair design has continued with cutting edge ergonomic solutions for both patients and dentists. Air Glide technology offered by 
DentalEZ is no exception, pushing the boundaries once more, blending superb ergonomic technology with the flexibility and value that today’s 
dentists demand. 
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